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表2　運動会のプログラムの比較：開会式ཧ⪃౛ࠕ༞ᴗ⏕ࡢᛮ࠸ࢆࡘ࡞ࡄ㐠ື఍ࠖ $୰Ꮫᰯ࣭㛤఍ࡢゝⴥ࣭ᐇ⾜ጤဨ఍ጤဨ㛗ᣵᣜ࣭ᰯ㛗ඛ⏕ᣵᣜ࣭᮶㈱ᣵᣜ㸦37$ ఍㛗㸧࣭ᛂ᥼ࡸ➇ᢏୖࡢㅖὀព 㛤఍ᐉゝᰯḷᩧၐ⏕ᚐ఍㛗ᣵᣜᰯ㛗ᣵᣜ37$ ఍㛗ᣵᣜඃ຾᪝㏉㑏㑅ᡭᐉㄋㅖὀព඲ᰯయ᧯
（国立教育政策研究所教育課程研究センター：学級・学校文化を創る特別活動（中学校編），2016，p103及び
A中学校ＨＰより引用し筆者作成）
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Abstract
　The purpose of this research was an attempt to consider the factors of the teacher’s burden based on several 
cases of the sense of busyness and the burden of school events, focusing on special activities in school events. This is 
a comparative study where we compare the teaching of school events up to now and the teaching of school events 
according to the revision of the new Education guidelines. Some studies have claimed that Japanese teachers are 
working long hours in comparison with other countries. As a result of our investigation, the burden of the event 
itself and the burden accompanying it became clear in each of events. As for the time needed for preparations, time 
is essential to give to instructional activities, but the labor of the teacher for preparations occupies much of the 
time, and there is a concern about the collapse of the work-life balance including the influence on other educational 
instruction. We review the burden on teachers as well as events in various scenes of extracurricular activities and 
suggest that a reduction in the feeling of pressure of the teacher and pressure from the viewpoint of extracurricular 
activities in future, be made.
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